SIR -The scientific community should think twice before it turns its back on non-lethal weapons, as Malcolm Dando suggests in his Opinion piece 'Biologists napping while work militarized' (Nature 460, 950-951; 2009) .
It is true that fentanyl killed scores of civilians when it was used to end the Moscow theatre seige in 2002. But that was partly down to Russia's desire to hide its use of calmative agents, which meant that no life-saving antidote was to hand: the Russians had not disclosed the agent's identity even to their medical personnel. We randomly selected one month (December 2008) and reviewed all citations in the reviews, articles and letters/ reports in Nature (1,773 citations) and Science (1,367). These citations included textbooks, arXiv.org preprints and abstracts -but no patents.
The lack of cited patents may come about partly because authors find academic papers more readable, or perhaps because the work reported and discussed in academic journals is not being commercialized. However, the scientific data within some patents may appear in abbreviated form in subsequent academic publications.
In 2008, the US Patent Office issued 185,246 patents. In the past, the patent literature has been difficult to search, but this is no longer the case. Matters have improved with the introduction of services such as Espacenet (http:// ec.espacenet.com) from the European Patent Office, which is able to search more than 60 million patent publications worldwide, and Google Patents (www.google.com/patents), a free search engine indexing more than 7 million patents from the US Patent Office. Searches can also be undertaken at the US Patent and Trademark Office (www. uspto.gov) and the World Intellectual Property Organization (www.wipo.int).
These advances mean that there should now be a more comprehensive citation of the patent literature in scientific publications. More than 130 governments and leading international organizations are collaborating through the GEO to establish a Global Earth Observation System of Systems by the year 2015. They are interlinking their respective Earth-monitoring systems and developing common technical standards to pool information effectively and to promote the free dissemination of data.
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This expanding coalition is already transforming the ability of governments to manage their natural resources. Our system for analysing the three components of the carbon cycle (atmosphere, land and ocean) aims to provide high-quality information on carbon dioxide and methane concentrations and on emission variations. Carbon tracking and carbon storage is being evaluated from atmospheric CO 2 observations, air-surface exchange flux networks, surface ocean CO 2 and related marine biochemistry observations, for example.
These coordinated data should help provide the monitoring, reporting and verification information that is likely to be required by future regulatory frameworks for the inclusion of forests in post-Kyoto climate agreements. They will build on the GEO's existing and planned efforts in forest monitoring. With collaboration from national governments, space agencies and relevant technical experts, a template should emerge for a reliable global carbonmonitoring system.
Close cooperation with the Committee on Earth Observation Satellites and with the GEO Carbon Community of Practice means that plans can be implemented for collecting space-based greenhouse-gas data, particularly those provided by Japan's GOSAT ('greenhouse gases observing satellite') mission and NASA's replacement Orbiting Carbon Observatory.
Understanding the ability of the carbon cycle to continue to act as a partial sink for fossil-fuel emissions is crucial to future carbon budgeting. The GEO's projects will enable participating governments to benefit from their investment in Earth observations and to provide essential environmental information to policy-makers.
